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UPRIGHT EARLY FUCHSIA

�

����������������

DIVA™

Beacon - kiefubea

168

-

Growth

DIVA™

169

FLOWER: red sepals, light violet
petals.

FLOWER: pink sepals,
purple violet petals.

LEAF: intensive green, little.

LEAF: normal green, large.

GROWTH: upright, medium strong,
excellent branching and flexible.

GROWTH: upright, medium
strong and excellent branching.

TIPS: very early:
ready at mid of March!

TIPS: very early:
ready at mid of March!

Growth retardant

-

Growth

DIVA™

167

••

Earliness

•••

Growth retardant

Bridal Pink - kiefudib

-

DIVA™

Growth

174

FLOWER: light pink sepals and petals.

FLOWER: white sepals and petals.

LEAF: light green, large.

LEAF: normal green, large.

GROWTH: upright, strong
and excellent branching.

GROWTH: upright, medium
strong and excellent
branching.

TIPS: very early:
ready at mid of March!

Growth retardant

•

DIVA™

Neon/White - kiefudin

TIPS: very early:
ready at mid of March!

Growth retardant

DIVA™

172

FLOWER: tight; red sepals, white petals.
LEAF: intensive green, little.
GROWTH: upright, medium strong
and excellent branching.

••

Earliness

•••

Rose/Purple - kiecomdipu

••

Earliness

•••

White/White - kiefuwidiv

TIPS: very early:
ready at mid of March!

Growth

173

•••

Earliness

•••

Growth retardant

-

Growth

••

Earliness

•••

Cherry/White - kiefudich

FLOWER: large, cherry sepals, whte petals.
LEAF: normal green, large.
GROWTH: upright, medium strong
and excellent branching.
TIPS: very early:
ready at mid of March!

Growth retardant

-

DIVA™

Growth

171

••

Earliness

•••

Midnight - kiefudimi

FLOWER: red sepals, deep violet petals.
LEAF: normal green, large.
GROWTH: very upright, medium
strong and excellent branching.
TIPS: very early:
ready at middle march!

Growth retardant

-

Growth

••

Earliness

DIVATM
‘Rose/Purple’

•••
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UPRIGHT FUCHSIA
FUCHSIA eretta

017

Ballerina Blu R - Ballerina Blu

�

FLOWER: red sepals, blue-violet
petals, semi-double.
LEAF: intensive green.

FUCHSIA eretta

Churchill

008

FLOWER: pink sepals,
violet petals, double.

LEAF: intensive green, big.
GROWTH: medium to strong,
���������������� GROWTH: medium
to strong, upright.
upright.
TIPS: early flowering.

Growth retardant

••

Growth

FUCHSIA eretta

•••

•••

Earliness

Growth retardant

Beacon Red

001

•••

FUCHSIA eretta

FLOWER: red sepals,
carmine red petals.

FLOWER: red sepals,
intensive violet petals.

LEAF: normal green, large.

LEAF: normal green.

GROWTH: strong, upright.

GROWTH: medium
to strong, upright.

Growth retardant

•••

Growth

FUCHSIA eretta

•••

Earliness

•

Growth retardant

Cecile

014

Growth

•

Growth

LEAF: normal green, large, rounded.
GROWTH: medium
to strong, half-upright.

GROWTH: upright.

Growth retardant

••

Growth

FUCHSIA eretta

••

••

••

Earliness

••

El Camino

011

FLOWER: pink sepals,
white petals, double.

Earliness

Eden Rock

753

FUCHSIA eretta

FLOWER: pink sepals, red petals.

•••

LEAF: normal green.

Earliness

••

Growth retardant

••

Growth

••

Earliness

••

Cherry R - Cherry

752

FLOWER: pink sepals,
cherry red petals, semi-double.
LEAF: light green, little.
GROWTH: medium
till compact, upright.
TIPS: early flowering.

Growth retardant

-

Growth

••

Earliness

•••

FUCHSIA eretta
‘Ballerina Blu R’
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����������������

FUCHSIA eretta

Ernie R - Ernie

754

FLOWER: red sepals,
white petals, little.

�

LEAF: normal green, little.

GROWTH: compact, upright.
TIPS: early flowering.

Growth retardant

-

����������������

Growth

FUCHSIA eretta

010

••

Earliness

••

FUCHSIA eretta

LEAF: normal green, large.
GROWTH: medium
to strong, half-upright.

Growth retardant

General Monk Red Blue

•

FUCHSIA eretta

Growth

FLOWER: lilac sepals, red petals.

LEAF: normal green.

GROWTH: upright.

Growth

FUCHSIA eretta

Earliness

••

Tyrol

LEAF: normal green.

GROWTH: upright.

••

••

022

FLOWER: pink sepals,
dark violet petals, double.

Growth retardant

Paula Jane

755

FLOWER: light pink sepals,
violet petals.

006

•••

Earliness

•

Growth retardant

Generale Monk Red White

••

FUCHSIA eretta

Growth

FLOWER: simple, very lenghtened,
coral red.

LEAF: intense green, medium size.

LEAF: dark green and lower
down bronze, big.

Earliness

•••

Corallo

009

FLOWER: pink sepals,
white petals, double.
GROWTH: medium
to strong, upright.

•••

GROWTH: upright and strong.
TIPS: it tolerates good full sun
and hot temperatures.

Growth retardant

••

Growth

FUCHSIA eretta

•••

Earliness

•

Growth retardant

•••

Growth

•••

Earliness

•••

Karin

007

FLOWER: pink sepals,
white petals, double.
LEAF: normal green.
GROWTH: medium
to strong, upright.

Growth retardant

•

Growth

FUCHSIA eretta

020

••

Earliness

•••

Lambada R - Lambada

FLOWER: pink sepals,
violet petals, little.
LEAF: intensive green,
little.
GROWTH: compact,
half upright.
TIPS: very early.

Growth retardant

-

Growth

••

Earliness

FUCHSIA eretta
‘Tyrol’

•••
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HANGING EARLY FUCHSIA
WINDCHIMES™

325

Pink-White/Purple - kiefucup

�

FLOWER: pink white sepals,
purple petals.
LEAF: normal green, little.

WINDCHIMES™

Rose/White - kiefujos

324

FLOWER: rose sepals, white petals.
LEAF: normal green, little.

GROWTH: hanging, medium strong.
GROWTH: hanging, medium
strong.
����������������
TIPS: very early
and very flexible.
TIPS: very early
and very flexible.

Growth retardant

-

Growth

WINDCHIMES™

323

••

Earliness

•••

Growth retardant

Red/Blue - kiefubrol

-

WINDCHIMES™

Growth

••

FLOWER: white sepals and petals.

LEAF: intensive green, little.

LEAF: normal green, little.

GROWTH: hanging,
medium strong.

GROWTH: hanging, medium strong.
TIPS: very early
and very flexible.

TIPS: very early
and very flexible.

-

•••

White/White - kiefucor

326

FLOWER: red sepals, deep violet petals.

Growth retardant

Earliness

Growth

••

Earliness

•••

Growth retardant

-

Growth

••

Earliness

•••

WINDCHIMESTM ‘Rose/White’

WINDCHIMESTM ‘White/White’
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HANGING FUCHSIA
FUCHSIA ricadente

Blue Eye

756

�

FLOWER: intensive pink sepals,
violet petals, double.
LEAF: normal green, large.
GROWTH: medium
to strong, half-hanging.

Growth retardant

•

FUCHSIA ricadente

La Campanella

758

FLOWER: white sepals, violet petals.
LEAF: light green, little.
GROWTH: medium

���������������� to strong, half hanging.

Growth

FUCHSIA ricadente

••

Earliness

••

Growth retardant

Dollar Princessin

005

-

FUCHSIA ricadente

Growth

•

FLOWER: bright red sepals,
wine red petals, simple and rounded.

LEAF: normal green.

LEAF: dark green, medium size.

GROWTH: medium
to strong, half hanging.

GROWTH: medium
to strong, hanging.

•

Growth

FUCHSIA ricadente

••

Earliness

•••

Growth retardant

Harry Grey

757

••

FUCHSIA ricadente

Growth

759

•••

Marinka

029

FLOWER: red sepals,
dark violet petals, semi-double.

Growth retardant

Earliness

••

Earliness

•

Ringwood Market

FLOWER: white sepals,
white petals, double.

FLOWER: carmin red sepals, blue petals,
semi-double to double.

LEAF: intensive green, little.

LEAF: intensive green, little.

GROWTH: medium
to compact, half hanging.

GROWTH: medium to strong,
hanging.
TIPS: early flowering.

Growth retardant

-

Growth

••

Earliness

•••

Growth retardant

-

FUCHSIA ricadente
‘Dollar Princessin’

FUCHSIA ricadente
‘La Campanella’
64

Growth

••

Earliness

•••
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BIG FLOWER HANGING FUCHSIA

Belly (Bella Rosella)

CALIFORNIA DREAMERS™ 030

�

FLOWER: white sepals, petals
at the begin violet than deep
pink when full open, big, double.
LEAF: normal green.
GROWTH: very hanging.

����������������

•••

•••

Growth

CALIFORNIA DREAMERS™ 036

••

Earliness

®

GROWTH: very hanging.

•••

•••

Earliness

Growth retardant

Pink Marshmallow

••

Growth

LEAF: light green, large.

LEAF: light green, large.

GROWTH: strong, hanging.

GROWTH: strong, hanging.

Growth

CALIFORNIA DREAMERS™ 044

•••

Swingtime

•••

••

Earliness

•••

Growth retardant

•••

Growth

Earliness

•••

Vodoo

CALIFORNIA DREAMERS™ 047
FLOWER: red sepals,
violet petals, doubles and big.

•••

Earliness

GROWTH: medium to strong,
hanging.

FLOWER: light pink sepals,
light pink petals, doubles, very big.

Growth retardant

•••

LEAF: intensive green, little.

TIPS: excellent fo basket,
to pinch two times.

CALIFORNIA DREAMERS™ 045

Growth

CALIFORNIA DREAMERS™ 046

GROWTH: medium to strong,
very hanging.

Growth

•••

FLOWER: red sepals,
white petals, double, big.

LEAF: normal green.

•••

LEAF:
normal green.

Growth retardant

Charlie Dimmock - foncha
œ

FLOWER: pink sepals, violet petals.

Growth retardant

Sunset Boulevardœ - fonsum

TIPS: excellent fo basket,
to pinch two times.

TIPS: excellent fo basket,
to pinch two times.
Growth retardant

CALIFORNIA DREAMERS™ 041
FLOWER: pink red sepals,
violet petals, big, double.

•••

Earliness

••

Santa Monica - fonsan
œ

FLOWER: pink sepals,
white petals, big, double.
LEAF: normal green.
GROWTH: very hanging.
TIPS: excellent fo basket,
to pinch two times.

Growth retardant

••

Growth

•••

Earliness

•••

CALIFORNIA DREAMERSTM
‘Vodoo’
65
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